
Nfttig from all Nations.

?Another rebellion is on hand in
China. Nankin is seriously threatened by
the rebels.

lb hi. Schuyler Colfax had a great
ovation at the Union League House, New
York, on Monday.

?Five colored meu are on the
Grand Jury of the G. S. District Court, at
Richmond.

?A wholesale dry goods house in
New York, did a business of $80,000,000 i
last year, and returned an income over ex- j
peases and losses of sl3 !

?J. Pusey Smith, proprietor of the
Indian Queen Hotel, Wilmington, Del., was

murdered by J. W. Pratt, on Monday oflast
week.

?The extensive paper mills of Jes-
snp V Moore, on the Brandywine, in Dela-
ware, were destroyed by fire last week.

?The First Presbyterian Church,
in Wilmington, Del.,has been closed by the
Presbytery, until a quarrel is settled.

?A New Jersey farmer hasjust
been convicted on eight indictments, and
lined Sl,ooo, for poisoning cattle belonging
to bis neighbors.

?There are ninety-two divorce ca-
ses on the docket of the Supreme Court, for
Providence, T'. I. Seventy-two of the suits
are brought by women.

?There was a serious flood iu the
Chemung, at Elmira, last week. Consider-
able damage was done to property in the
cellars.

?The Fenian prisoners, Burke and
Doran, tried for high treason in Dublin,
have been sentenced to be hung on the 29th
inst.

?The President is having compiled
a list of officers nominated by him and re-

jected by the Senate, with the military rec-

ord of each.

Mayor Munroe, the Chief of the
New Orleans murderers, has been cordially
received by the traitor of the White House.

The Judiciary Committee of the
House of Representatives, are now in Wash-
ington, pursuing the impeachment investi-
gation .

?A sea captain asserts that Mis-
sissippi rivei'i water willkeep longer at sea

than any other. It keeps longer on the land
also.

?The Paris correspondent of the
Press says the great Exposition is a great
failure. All who see it are disappointed.

?A woman in crossing the fence
at Louisville, on Saturday, had her bonnet
strings caugbt by a rail, and was strangled
to death.

?John Lipton, a heavy stock ope-
rator in Boston, has failed, and has been
arrested fot fraud. His liabilities are

$1,000,000.

?Washington Hall Block, Roches-
ter, N. Y., was destroyed by lire on Satur-
day morning last. Three meu perished in
the ffames.

?The Turkish Government has de-
termined to place Massuras, a Christian,
over Crete, as "Prince of Crete." It is said
that this will not satisfy the Cretans.

?On the 4th inst.,there were three
lives lost by fire in Rochester,four iu Chica-
go, one in St. Louis and three iu Philadel-
phia.

?The steamer Seaboard was total-
ly destroyed by fire, about 9 o'clock on the
morning of the sth inst., at Red Bank,N. J.

?A peace Congress of the Euro-
pean powers is now in session in London.
The prospec' of war in Europe is over for
the present.

?Sunday cars are running in Bal-
timore, and preaching takes place in the
I'ark. instead of drinking.

?The London Morning Post thinks
the Fenians, Burke and Doran, who are un-

der sentence of death in Dublin, will not be
executed. .

?

?The ice went out of the river
Neva on Monday, and the harbors of St.
Petersburg and Cronstadt are open for the
season.

?Rebels in Nicholsville, Ky., in
large numbers, attacked Lieut, llice and
his company, and successfully resisted the
arrest of mnrderers.

?A boy 12 years old,in New York,
has recovered SIO,OOO damages, for being
injured for life, by a railroad car.

?On Monday last, 100,000 unen-
franchised Englishmen, met in London, to
consult on their rights. All was quiet and
none of the extra police were required for
duty.

?At Sandyville, lowa, recently, a
man was annoyed by the crying of his child,
lour or five months old, at|night,got up and
deliberately strangled it to death. He has
been arrested for the crime.

?Scott, the rebel candidate for
Judge of the Baltimore City CourJ, is elec-
ted, by the very men who murdered Union
troops, when they went to defend the Capi-
tol.

?At the election for delegates to
the Union State Convention, held in Balti-
more, last week, several colored delegates
were elected, about one-third of the whole
delegation.

?Four Lodges of Good Templars
were organized in Chester county, last
week.

?Hon. William I). Kelley has gone
South on a political tour. He will speak in
the principal cities.

?Mayor McMichael says there is
no law to stop the sale of liquor on Sunday,
in Philadelphia.

?The Miners 'Journal reports the
demand for coal rather on the increase.

?A society for the prevention of
cruelly to animals has been organized in
Philadelphia.

?ln one of the public schools of I
Uarrißburg, learning to walk is one of the
regular lessons.

Gottleid Williams is to be hung
in Philadelphia, on the Ith of June, for the j
murder of Mrs. Miller.

?Robbers are still at work in i
Schuylkillcounty, but the people are gener- i
ally armed and on the alert.

?The May snow storm, in Potter;
county,produced from four to six inches on 1
the ground.

?Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman hung
herself, with a halter, in a barn, in Hubley
township, Schuylkillcounty, last week.

?Mrs. Nugent, confiued in jail, at j
Wheeling, W. V., died last week, from star- j
vation -she refusing all nourishment.

fftadffltd ftepfltfet.
Towanda, Thursday, May 16,1867

DEMOCRATIC INCONSISTENCY.

The most bare-faced piece of in-
consistency, ami sliameless tergiver-
sation, which the democratic party
have exhibited for a long time, (and
it is ever and anon exposing itself to

censure and ridicule for its practices
in this line,) is to be found in the ef-
fort it is uow making to secure the
negro vote in the South. After hav-
ing for thirty years contended that
the negro was only a step removed
from the ouraug outang, that God
made] and intended him for a slave
to the white man, that he was fit for
nothing else ; and by laboring in
season and out of season, striving to

educate the American mind to these
notions, this party, uow, without any
apology, or show of excuse, calls on
the negro to vote the democratic
ticket, appealing to his reason, and
higher manhood, in order to persuade
him, and declaring themselves the
only fi iends the black race ever
had in this country.

One would suppose that shame
would blister the faces of such beg-
gars for negro votes, and would, if
they were not case-hardened by long
practice of such shameless inconsist-
ency. While we remember that this
party has even made it a special bu-

siness to advocate and condemn all
public measures to suit localities ;

that it was for a tariff in Pennsylva-
nia, and against it in South Carolina,
and that during the rebellion, it was
for the Union, or against it, just as
it happened t(T be in a union or rebel
district ; and that now, when demo-
crats are with rebels, they belch out

the most infamous treason, and when
among union men their loyalty tras-

cends that of everybody. While we
know all this, we repeat, we did not

expect to see this hypocritical, false-
hearted, union-hating party, under-
take to cajole the negro into the sup-
port of the democratic party. This
caps the climax of democratic ter-
giversation. We always knew dem-
ocrats would steal ; but who ever

thought they would try to steal abo-
lition thunder ? Democrats taking
the negro by the hand, calling him
friend and brother democrat! Dem-
erats smiling on the negro, asking
him to drink, and take a walk arm-
in-arm, to the polls ! ! Well, if this
is not a new era! "Misery will
take strange bed-fellows," but who

ever expected to see democrats make
bed-fellows of low, wooly-heady, ba-
boon negroes. Yet such is the fact
now. Hoar what the Southern Herald
says :

" We make too much unnecessary
; fuss about the right of suffrage be-
ing conferred upon the negro. Let
the poor darkey vote and hold office,
too, if he is qualified, and we are
sure that we will be the gainer there-
by, for what Southern man would
not rather see our offices filled by de-
cent and respectable negroes than by
the Puritanical and hypocritical Yan-
kees V

SLAVERY ABOLISHED IN BRAZIL.

England, Russia and the United
States, within the last few years,
successively abolished Slavery. In
England and Russia the aristocracy
?in the United States, the democra-
cy?resisted the movement,las at va
riance with the laws of nature and

the inculcations of revelation, as

prejudicial to the welfare of the peo-
ple emancipated, and as damaging to
social and industrial progress. Croak-
ings did not avail to stop the pro-
gress of the age. Even Brazil has
caught the infection. The Emperor
of that country has abolished Slavery

?the only limitation being that chil-
dren shall be free on reaching ma-
jority. An enlightened man and rul-
er, he comprehends that liberty
means elevation and improvement,
and he unites his name and dynasty
with the best aspirations of the age.
Spain remains, in Europe and Ameri-
ca, the champion of that domestic in-
stitution which the democratic party
of this republic venerate as the corn-
er stone of law and order.

Some misapprehension exists
throughout the County, in reference
to the increase of the pay of Mem-
bers of the Legislature, many per-
sons believing that ,the pay was in-
creased to £1350. Such is not the
fact. The pay of members of the
last Legislature was not increased
over the amount paid the previous
session. The House passed the Ap-
propriation bill with a section increa-
sing the pay to £1350. This section
was strongly opposed by our mem-
bers in the House. It passed, how-
ever, and went to the Senate. A
caucus of the Republi -an Senators,
resolved to reduce the pay to the
original sum, at all hazards, and in-
sist upon the reduction, even if the
Appropriation bill failed by reason of
that amendment. This course was
suggested and supported by Mr.
LAXDON, by whose efforts the increase
was stricken out, and bill went back
to the House, where the reduction
was sustained.

Our members in both branches are
entitled to the credit of having
sistentiy and strenuously opposed
any increase of their pay.

The U. S. Supreme Court on
Monday, dismissed the Georgia and
Mississippi Injunction cases.

Neros of tl)f tOtek
A defalcation was discovered

some days since in the office of the City
Clerk, of Qoincy, HL An examination has
resulted in finding thus far $4,700 in fraudu-
lent vouchers, which he had issued to hide
his deficiencies.

A collision occurred on the Belle-
fontaiue and Indianapolis Railroad, near De
Graff, Ohio, on Wednesday night, between
two trains. The Two engineers were killed.
One fireman was also killed and two injur-
ed.

?A negro burglar, named John
McEwen; while attempting to break into the
house of J. B. Svnnot, in Memphis, on
Wednesday night, was shot through the
heart by Mrs. Synnot. who was alone in the
house at the time.

?Francis Denn, a colored man,
fell from an engine on the Lebanon Valley
Railroad Thursday and was run over by the
train. His head was completely severed
from his body.

?Two young girls belonging in
Fall River, Mass., ran away with some of
the circus company that performed there on

Tuesday, 30th ult. They have been tracked
to Providence, but have not yet been found.

On Friday night a formidable tor-
nado visited Council Bluffs, demolishing the
temporary depot of the Northwestern Rail-
road and other private buildings. Omaha,
four miles west, felt nothing of it.

?Ex-President Pierce arrived at
Fortress Monroe Thursday. His visit is re-

garded as having some important connection
with the trial of Jefferson Davis.

?The ice which the late gale had
blown in front of Buffalo harbor has broken
up. A large fleet of vessels arrived at that
port on Wednesday.

?Continued accounts of Indian
outrages reach us by every Western mail.
They are the interest and profits of our

Government and citizens on the gifts and
sales of Spencer rifles and choice ammuni-
tion, with which it is our custom to plenti-
fullysupply our savage neighbors.

?Maximillian is resolved, at least,
to die like a king, if all accounts are true.
The Liberals, at last advices, were undoubt-
edly driving everything before them, and
the Franco-Austrian empire is practically
ended ; but the unhappy monarch faces his
fate manfully, and willcommand the respect
and sympathy of all. He will, at all events,

never make his exit from history in gown
and shawl.

?One of the principal objects of
the visit of the Japanese commissioners to
this country is connected with the purchase
of vessels of war. As Russia will probably
receive iron-clads in payment for Russian
America, and as various European govern-
ments have shown their high appreciation
of the improved fire-arms invented in this
country, the nation appears to be in a fair
way to become the arsenal of the world, as
well as its granary and cotton plantation.

?The contemplated new railroad,
from Sunbury to Wilkes-Barre, byway of
Danville, is an improvement of the utmost
importance. A corps of engineers, under
Col. F. C. Arms, late of the Northern Cen-
tral railway, has commenced a survey of
the route from Sunbury. This road, we

presume, is intended to connect with the
Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western road
in Luzerne county, and with the Northern
Central at Sunbury. Its construction is
designed to develope the extensive coal
lands through which it passes.

?Attorney-General Brewster, has
officially given his opinion respecting the
lottery scheme, ostensibly in behalf of the
Gettysburg Asylum for Invalid Soldiers.
The plan was agreed upon by a minority of
the Board of Corporators, Generals Meade,
Beaver and Pennypacker not being present.
Mr. Brewster declares their action therefore
to be illegal, and that even if the meeting
had been legally held, the scheme proposed
would be criminal unless specially author-

; ized by law. He also says that if persisted

I in he shall institute legal proceedings against
| those concerned in it.

?On Thursday night last a bold
I attempt was made to rob the National Bank
of Marlborough, Mass. An entrance to the
banking-room was gained and the burglars
succeeded in striking off the iron mouldings
of the safe and boring a small hole. In
reaming out this hole the bit broke : as it
could not be removed, it was left in the hole.
This accident, it is supposed, defeated the
plan of robbery.

?Two men, named Henry Breene
and John Casey, got into a quarrel at Water-
bury, Conn., ou Tuesday, over the collection
of rent money due the latter forjthe occupa-
tion by the former of a dwelling-house.?
From high words the parties came to blows,
which resulted in Breene's seizing an axe
and striking Casey} upon the head and crush-
ing his skull and inflicting other horrible
wounds from which he died. Breene then
made his escape.

?There was quite an excitement
in Cleveland on Sunday over the hauling
down by a number of Irishmen, calling
themselves Fenians, of an English flag fly-
ing from the Toronto schooner Elk. The
Tara Circle Fenian Brotherhood met on

Monday evening and denounced the act as
"foolish and insane," and Collector Garniss
promptly sent anjexplanation of the affair to
Washington.

?Three boys, named respectively
Henry Fitch, Arthur Bennett and Thomas
Quirk, sons of respectable citizens of Roch-
ester, were detected on Tuesday in commit-
ting a burglary, and were arrested. They
confess to having committed numerous
burglaries lately. They were all sent to the
House of Refuge.

?Quarrying for the bridge over
the Ohio River at Louisville has been com-
menced. The stone work to be done con-
sists of two abutments, each eighty feet
high, and thirteen piers, each from 120 to
110 feet in height. The engineer promises
that the bridge shall be ready for use by Jan.

! 1, 1870.

?Rev. Drs. Fairburn, Pcnham and
Hall, and Rev. Mr. Wells, a Scotch and
Irish Presbyterian delegation, received a

formal welcome in Philadelphia on Tuesday
evening at Dr. Wylie's church. They start
immediately upon a tour through the prin-
cipal cities of the Union.

?Thomas Gebhart was taken
from the jail in Taylor County, Ky., on
Monday night, and hung to a tree by a mob.
The reason given for this summary proceed-
ing was that Gebhart was a murderer, a pest
to society, and that there was little prospect
of his being legally executed.

?William Lord Garrison sailed
for Europe Thursday from Boston in the
steamship Cuba. A number of friends ac-
companied him on board the ship, and he
was informed that $30,000 had been collect-
ed and placed to his credit in partial recog-
nition of his services in the anti-slavery
cause.

JfttD
ARLY READY.

THE HISTORY OF THE

AMERICAN NAVY
DURING THE

GREAT REBELLION,
DY THE

REV. CHARLES B. BOYNTON, D.D.
Professor at the U. S. Naval Academy,

and Chaplain of the House of
Representatives.

To be complete in two elegant octavo vol-
umes off about live hundred pages each,
embellished and illustrated with some ten
full-page Engraviugs in chromo tints, and
with the same number of full-page Wood-
cuts, Portraits on steel of Distinguished
Officers, and Numerous Vignettes from
Sketches made by Commander M. B. Wool-
sey, U. S. Navy, and with numerous Maps
and Charts from Government surveys and
officialplans, furnished for this work ex-
clusively.

No purely fancy sketches will find a place
in the work, but all rhe engravings will rep-
resent actual scenes and objects of interest,
and will thus have an historical bearing and
importance, white they will executed in the
highest style of the engraver's art, and will
prove in every way an invaluable acquisi-
tion to the work, and not mere embellish-
ments.

Among the objects of great interest that
will be represented are the following :

The various New Forms of Ordnance,
and the Type Ships of our Navy ; so ar-
ranged as to show the Wonderful Progress
made in Naval Warfare since the breaking
out of the Rebellion.

The Harbor and liiver Obstructions.
The Torpedoes in various forms used by

the Rebels for the Destruction of our Ves-
sels.

Rebel Casemates destroyed by U. S. Gun-
boats "Baron de Kalb

"

and "Louisville."
The dam made across Red River to re-

lease the Fleet of Admiral Porter.
Fort Morgan ; showing from actual mea-

surement the place where every shot and
shell struck, and the effect of each.

Evory desired facility has been extended
Dr. Boynton by the Navy Department for
obtaining information from original and re-
liable sources, as will appear from the fol-
lowing letter from Secretary Welles :

NAVXDET'T., WASHINGTON, 9th Dec. 1865.
Rev. C. B. BOYNTON, D. D. :

DEAB SIB :?I have been made acquainted
to some extent with the plan of your pro-
posed History of the Rebellion, with spe-
cial reference to the part taken by the Na-
vy in suppressing it, and with pleasure
give you access to the official papers and
records of the Department, so far as itis
proper to make publio use of them. The
fullest opportunity will be afforded you to
gather information from original sources,
as well as to verify such facts as have al-
ready been published.

Very respectfully.
GIDEON WELLES,

ISecretary of the Navy.
' 4 The author undertakes the work in the

earnest hope that it may aid in setting the
work of the Navy in its true lightbefore
the public,?to show the people how much
the country is indebted for its triumph and
present security to those who organized and
directed the operations of the Navy, and to
those who so successfully guarded our long
coast-line and communications, and fought
our battles upon the rivers and the sea
while the publishers are determined to car-
ry out the most liberal views in its produc-
tion. They intend to spare neither pains
nor money to make the work all that the
most ardent friends of the Navy could de-
sire. It will be printed on beautiful paper,
of excellent quality, in large clear type, and
handsomely bound in various styles.

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

TRICE OF THE WORK :

In Extra Cloth, per volume $5 00
InLibrary Leather per volume 6 00
In Half Turkey Morocco, per volume 7 50

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Publishers.

CHARLES M. HALL,
Agent forBradford County.

Subscription Book can be seen at Cod-
ding & Russell's, Towanda.

May 16, 1867.?4 w.

NEW BOOK STORE,
NEW BOOK STORE,
NEW BOOK STORE,

IN TOWANDA.

C. F. CROSS & CO.
The attention of the public is invited to the

large and attractive assortment of

BOOKS,
STATIONERY,

PAINTINGS,
STATUARY,

GOLD PENS,
MUSIC,

&c., See.,

Uusually kept in a

FIRST CLASS BOOK STORE.

Their goods have all been bought with cash,and they feel confident they can in view of thequality and price of their goods, satisfy thepublic.

They design to .keep constantly on hand all
kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Snch as

PIANOES,
MELODEONS,

GUITARS,
ACCORDEONS,

FLUTES,
\u25a0\u25a0CLARIONETS,

FIFES,
VIOLINS

MUSIC BOXES
AC., AC., AC.

Please call and examine.
Towanda, May 9, 1967.

fjp OWA ND A CARR IA G E

FACTORY.

The undersigned respectfully announce to the
pnblic that they have purchased the

CARRIAGE SHOP

OF

G. H. DRAKE,

And are now prepared to build work in

THE LATEST STYLE
And most workmanlike manner. They will
constantly keep on band an assortment ot splen*

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,
FAMILY CARRIAGES,

DEMOCRAT AND LUMBER WAGONS,

ONE AND TWO SEATED

ALBANY SLEIGHS.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

REPAIRING promptly attended to at rea-

sonable prices.

BRYANT & STULEN.
Towanda, May 9,1867.?1y.

FTST M. & co.
Mercor Store, corner Main" and Pine Sts.

The undersigned having lor med a partnership
as general dealers in the

A

GROCERY, GRAIN & PROVISION

BUSINESS,

would respectfully iuvite the attention of close
buyers, and the public generally, to onr Stock
of Goods purchased under very favorable circum-

stances, which we offer for Cash or short time,

at prices which we think will satisfy our friends

that we can furnish Goods at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
One of our firm being constantly in New York,

and making purchases for a large Jobbing house
there, as well as for as. We hope by giving per
sonal attention to our business, keeping a full

assortment at all times, and liberal dealiug with

our customers, to merit the confidence and pat-

ronage of the community.

Special attention given to Merchants and oth-

ers who buy goods by the package. Cash paid

for all kinds of Grain and Country Produce.
FOX, STEVENS, MERCUR A CO.

Towanda, April 1,1867.

We have a large stock ol

CHOICE TEAS,

selected with greit care, which will be sold by
the box at New York Wholesale Prices.

SUGAR, MOLASSES, SYRUP, RICE,

Coffee, Tobacco, Boap,Sileratns, Starch,

Candles, Crackers, Ac.

In great variety, cheap by the Package.

A LARGE STOCK OF FLOUR

fin hand in Barrels, Sacks or inBulk ; also Corn
Meal cheap.?Feed Ac.

PORK, HAMS AND L A RL),

FISH. OF ALL KINDS.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

Stone Ware, Brooms by the quantity.

BU I B T'S GARDEN SEEDS.

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED.

ASHTON'S SALT,
The only kind suitable for Dairy use.

Agency for the sate ol

MARVIN 6i CO. KEROSENE OIL,
at Manufacturer's prices.

This oil is put up in good sound tight barrels,
warrantedto be full measure, and we believe the
quality to be the best in market.

RJL OWAN I) A NURS ER Y.

The subscriber is now prepared to fill oruers
for choice Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs.
Vines, Flowers and Plants. Thrifty and well
rooted Standard and Dwarf

APPLE TREES
Of the leading and best varieties, we!! supplied j
with fine fibrous roots, and warranted to grow.
SIBERIAN CRAB APPLES, four varieties.

STANDARD AND DtVARF PEAR
TREES.

Fine first class trees ot leading kinds. Dw.u ls
of bearing size. STANDARD AND DWARF
CHERRY TREES.

ORANGE QUINCE TREES.

The Celebrated Hale's Earb/ Peach,
The best, most hardy and earliest ot all
peaches ; ripens last of July. I have a fine lot
ol these tree 3of my own raising. Also of nice
trees ot other leading kiuds ot Peaches.

White Grape, Versailles and Cherry Currants,
Houghton's and American Seedling Gooseber-
ries.

GRAPE VINES.

Fine and stroug vines, well tooted..ind ot vari-
ous sizes and prices. VARIETIES?Iona, Isra-
elis, Delaware, Concord. Rebecca. Anna. Hart-
ford Prolific, ToKalon,Aliens Hybrid, Andirou-
dae, Diana, Isabella and Creveling.

Kirtland, Joslyn's Improved Black Cap, Yel-
low Antwerp Raspberries. Kittatinny, Wilson's
Early and Lawton Blackberries.

STRAIVBERRIES,
Agriculturist, Russell's Great Proiilic. Filmore,
Early Scarlet, Jucuuda or Knox's No. 700. Wil-
son's Albany, and other Strawberries.

ORNAMENTAL.
EVERGREENS?Norway Spruces and Balsam

Firs, lrom 2to ti teet high. American and Si-
berian Arborvitaes, Irish Junipers, English
Yew, Mahonias, Ac.

DEOiDUOUS New American and Kilmar-
nock Weeping Willows, Horse Chestnuts, Mou-
ntain Ashes, Purple Fringe, Spireas, Sweet
Scented Shrub, Tamarix, Ac. CLIMBING
PLANTS?Bignuuia or Trumpet Flower, Clem-
atis, Wistarias, Ac.

HOSES?Hybrid Perpetual, Moss, Summer,
Yellow Peri-ian and Climbing lio3es, nuchas
Baltimore Belle, Queen of the Prairies, Dundee
Rambler, Ac. All being large and strong
plants.

I invite the attention ol 'he public to my
Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, Ac., and respect-
fully solicit a fair share of custom, provided my
stock and prices suit. Now is the time to
plant all kinds of hardy trees, plants, Ac.

U. M. WELLES.
Towanda Flats, April 23, 1867.

JPLOUR AT WHOLESALE?"
Having cpened my Wholesale Stores on the line
of the Erie Railway for the sale ol my
CELEBRATED PREMIUM FLOUR,
I am now prepared to furnish dealers along the
road with

CHOICE GRADES OF FLOUR
AT LOW PRICES.
Being so fortunate as to secure a large quautity
of choice wheat in Michigan, in the winter, at
prices lar below the present rates, and as I al-
so manufacture my own flour there, where !
can select the best wheat, saving commissions
and profits usually paid by others, I am ena-
bled to sel. my.flour at least*a
Dollar a Barrel Below the Market,

For the same quality of flour.

FOUNTAIN'S PREMIUM FLOUR
Is made from the

BEST MICHIGAN WHITE WHEAT,
And is universally conceded to be

THE BESTF LOUR INTHE MARKET.
Customers will please ask for Fountain's

Preminm Flour it they want the best.
Wholesale Flour Stores at Waverly, Tioga

county, and Port Jervis, Orange Co., N. Y .
J. H. FOUNTAIN.

April23, 1867.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
GLOBE FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY.?Office, 46 William St., and 704Broadway, N. Y.
Capital, Surplus and Reserved Funds '

(Gold) $16,271,675
Assets in the United States, over.... I ,sOO,OOO
Daily Premiums, upwards of (gold).. 17,000

The shareholders personally responsible iorengagements of the company. All Directors
mast be shareholders.

DIRECTORS IN NEW YORK ?Francis Cutteuet.Esq-Chairman, Henry Grinnell, Esq., Deputy
Chairman, Joseph Gaillard, Jr., Esq., E. M
Archibald, Esq.. H. B. M. Consul, Alexander
Hamilton, Jr., Esq., Robert C. Ferguson, Esq.

Alfred Pell, Esq., Resident Secretary. Alex-
ander Hamilton, Jr., Esq,, Counsel ol Board.

BANKERS?Phenix Bank?Cammaun A Co.
The Policies of this Company are Issued by

well-known American citizens resident in NewYork, who are Directors and Shareholders, andconsequently, with the other Shareholders, are
individually liable for all the engagements ol
the Company ; all Policies are signed by them :
all claims are payable in cash on proof of loss,
without deduction for interest, and not. as isusual, sixty days after presentation of proof ;
They expire at six o'clock, P. M., and not at
noon. Life insurance effected, and annuities
granted on favorable terms.

H, B. McKEAN, Agent.
Towanda. April 23, 1867.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of Mirrors in town, at FROST'S,

fflerd)antGe.

POWELL & CO.,

0

Are now receiving their first

SPUING STOCK!

Purchased during the

LA T E PAN J C

In the

DRY GOODS MARKET,

And are now offering their Good slat a

GREAT REDUCTION.

March 18, 1867.

JJEW GOODS AT THE OLD
STAND OF J. W. TAYLOR.

The subscribers having availed themselves of
the late low prices of Goods in New York, are
now receiving a fine assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

Consisting ol everything in the line of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,

Such as

BROWN SHEETING AND SHIRTING,

A variety of widths, from 10 to 20 cts. per yard.

A good assortment ot

BLEACHED MUSLINS,

From 121 to 35 cts.

P RINTS,

From 10 to 18 cts.

TABLE LINEN & TABLE CLOTHS

CRASH & DIAPER FOR TOWELS.

SPRING & SUMMER DE LAINS,

A variety ot styles. A large and splendid as-
sortment of

DRESS GOODS FOR THE SEASON,

Including the latest styles, with varities to suit
the most fastidious. A nice assortment of

SPRING A SUMMER SHAWLS.

SACKING CLOTHS,

For Ladies' Sacks.

BALMORAL SKIRTS AND SKITING,

HOOP SKIRTS,

The latest styles.

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

A nice line of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Latest styles.

A splendid assortment of

RIBBONS,

A good assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS, and

PERFUMERY, AC., AC.

M|l L L I N E 11 Y !

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT wiil bekepCin good style, under the supervision of

MISS L. A. MOSHER,

Of well known reputation. Having just re-
ceived from New York a, splendid assortment of
SPRING STYLES ol

IIATS AND BONNETS,

Together with a nice assortment of

FANCY TRIMMINGS.

We are prepared to furnish in that line some-
thing that will please and suit all. No pains
will be spared to give in this branch of our bu-
siness entire satisfaction.

Call in and examine our goods, one door north
of the Post Office., Main Street.

B. A. PETTEB & CO.
Towanda ,JPa., April16,1867.

fflisicllaneons.

! W A. ROCKWELL,
TO THE PEOPLE, GRKKTI ,G :

Has removed to the opposite corner on Main
and Bridge Streets, to the store formerly occu-
pied by George Btevens,and willsell goods on ly
for

READY PAY,

And pays cash fur all kinds ol produce- The
public are cordially invited to call and examine
my large assortment of Goods purchased for

CASH ONLY.

1 wiii give my attention to the

GROCERY BUSINESS,

And will < o my best to give entire ,-atislaction
to all.

W. A. ROCKWELL.
AprilH, WOT.

Q Ii A S S W A RE!

225 Greenwich Street, 2 door-; below Bare lay st

Is the Great Depot for

CROCKERY DEALERS' GLASS WARE,
CONFECTIONERS' " "

DRUGGISTS'

GREEN GLASS BY TIIEPACKAGE

In fact all kinds of

GLASS WARE.

Also, a complete assortment of

B R IT A X N I A W A R E ,

And

SILVER PLATE J) WARE,

KEROSENE WARE,

CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS, AC.,

Best brands of Kerosene Oil.

The best patent Fruit Jars in the market, to
:be sold at the lowest pricis. A full line of

Looking Glasses. All kinds of Glass Ware
made to order. Agent ior Mcridie . Britannia
Company.

J. T. WRIGHT,
225 Giecnwich Street,

April 15, '67. 2 doors below Barclay, N. Y.

\ WORD TO THE WISE IS
AA

SUFFICIENT.

M 0 N I A N Y \i
?

S
Are now receiving Go >ds pjrcha.-ed during the
late panic in the market, and offer

INDUCEMENTS
That cannot fail to please the moat fattidious
and close buyers. All the most desirable pat-
terns of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

And Cloths and Cassimeres for gentlemen, are
not to be surpassed in beauty of style this side
of New York. We hope our friends will not

fail to give us a call April 23, '67.?At.

2 3,0 0 0,0 00 F
The new Six Per Cent. PENNSYLVANIA

S T A IE L 0 A N!
Free from all Fiafe. County and Municipal taxa-

tion.

Will he furnished in ums to suit, on applica-
tion to the nearest Bank or Banker ; also by

i either of the undersigned,
JAY COOKE A CO.
DKKXEL A CO.
E. W. CLARK A CO.

Bankers, Philadelphia.
April 23. 1667.?3 m*

riIHE HOWE SEWING MACHINE
X Manufactured in New York City. Adapted
lor every variety ol sewing in families or Manu-
factories. Established ls4.">. Improved iB6O,
'O2, '64, "66. A. B. Howe, sole proprietor ol
the Howe Sewing Machines.

At the World's Fair, held iu London, in 1562,
the Prize Medal was awarded this Machine, with
special mention of excel tnt workmanship ;
a! , Four Prize Medal, and Pour Honorable
Mentions were awarded eigut different English
Manuiacturers of Boots and Shoes for excel-
lence ot work exhibited, and done on this Ma-
chine.

This Machine in its present improved style
excels all others now offered for sale. They are
cheaper hy 50 per cent than any other. For
further particulars call and examine it for your-
self, or send for a circular and samples of work,
to (I.E. MALLET, special Agar tor the conn-
ties ol B.adlbrd, Susquehanna. Wyoming and
Suliivan, Pa.

LeR ysville, April 15, IC7.

ANTED !

.3,000 CORDRI HEMLOCK BARK !

The Towandu Tanning Company will pay the
highest j- rice for Bark delivered at their Tan-
nery at Greenwood the ensuing season.

The Superintendent wiil be happy at ail ttmcs
to give instructions or information as the peel-
ingand curing Bark.

Proposals a e invited for the furnishing aud
laying down of 4,000 leet Pine Water Pipe or
Tubing. JAS. B. HOWE,

Towandu. April 1. 1867. Superintendent.

"BTEW STORE AND NEW GOODS
FRESH FROM THE NEW YORK MARKETS.

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

The subscribers have purchased the building
lately on n<.d by A.J. Noble, (one door south
oi Beiuleman's Block,) aud have tilled it with

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

Fruits of all kinds iu their season, (fresh and
dr ed), in fact every thing usually found in a
first class

PROVISION STORE.
A share of the patronage of Towanda and vi
cimty is respecttully solicited.

We will pay the highest market price for all
kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
We also have the sole Agency for Bradford

and adjoining counties for the sale of the Cele-
brated Virginia and NorJi Carolina Smoking
Tobacco, A liberal discount made to the tr. de.

BRAMHALL A CO WELL.
Towanda, April9,1867.

QHEAP PASSAGE FROM OR TO
IRELAND OK ENGLAND 1

OL'ION'.A CO.'S LINE OF STEAMSHIPS FROM OK TO

QL'EENSTOWN OR LIVERPOOL .

Williams & Guion's old "Black Star Line" ol
Liverpool Packets, sailing every week.

Swallow-tail Line of Packets Irom or to laju-
don, sailing twice a mouth.

Remittances to England, Ireland and Scotland
payable on demand.

For further particulars, apply to Williams A
Guion, 29 Broadway, New-York, or

G. F. MASON A CO., Bankers,
Out. 1,1866. Towanda,Pa.

US. BONDS.
? 7 3 10 TREASURY NOTES,

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES,
Bought and sold by

B. 8. RUSSELL A CO.

The Treasurer of the United States is now con
vcrtingthe first Series ol 7 3-10 Treasury Notes
in the 5-20 Bonds ot 1865. Holders in this
vicinity who wish to have their Notes convert-
ed, can do so by calling on us.

B. S. RUSSELL A CO.,
Aug. 20,1866. Bankers, Towanda, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS AND IM Iporters agency lor Genuine Italian Violin !
S'rings, Pianocs, Melodeons, Cabinet Organs,!
Brass, Silver and all other kinds of Musical In-1struments. Also Sheet Music and Music Books !
of all kinds procured to order, at

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS OF ALL
kinds for sale very low, at
KIDUWAY'S DRUG & BOOK STORE.

ffliscellanfOtiH.

nK KA T REDUCTION

IN

I) I! Y GOODS!

Bout-lit at HIP

LOWEST MARKET RATES,

And Goods marked down to

PANIC PRICES!

Bargains in

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

BOOTB AND SHOES,

CHEAPER THAN EVER, AT

TRACY & MOORE'S.
j April 9, 1567.

TOBACCO A CIGA RS ,

Wholesale and Retail at

RANDALL & COM PEON'S
First door south of the First National Bank.

MAIN STREET, TOWANDA, PA.

BRANDS OF TOBACCO?CHEWING.

Gold Leaf, Sunny Side, Pine Apple, Michigan
Fig, Rose Leal and Star, which we offer for sale
in quantities to suit customers. Packages in

Barrels, balfs and quarters.

BRANDS OF CIGARS.

American Eagl&. Gen. Grant, Leboquet.lm
perio, Tycoon and the very choicest brands of
Yaras.

FANCY SMOKING.

The celebrated Lone Jack, Pride of the Uni
ted States, Virginistie .Gold Leaf, Navy and all
kinds of Killicknick.

Landlords supplied with Cigars and Foil To ?
baceo on liberal terms.

All orders promptly filled on short notice.

W. H. RANDALL. N M. COMPTON.

March 7, 1867.

rjpilE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING

Purchased the entire interest ol

R. H. PATCH,

In in the firm of C. B. PATCH A CO., is now

prepared to offer to the citizens of Biadford

County and vicinity, a large and well selected

stock of

GROCERIES,
Which 1 have purchased for Cash and teel eonli

dent that can sell at as low figures as can be

purchased elsewhere. I now offer to the public

a splendid stock of

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS,

STARCH, SALERATUS, SPICES, AC.

Have on band a large stock o!

AKRON FLOUR, GRAHAM DO

RYE DO. BUCKWHEAT DO.

I keep constancy on hand, PORK, iIAMs,

LARD and kinds of FISH. Would call the ai

tention of the public to our Can't Be Beat

STOCK OF TOBACCO,
In quality or price. Jesse Oakley's Celebrat. J

laundry, New York Chemical and Brown Soap

I'le ase call and examine our stock of

WOODEN WARE.
Large assortment ot YANKEE NOTIONS

TOILET SOAPS, Ac., Ac. I willpay tbe high

est cash price lor

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Farmers give us a call before selling elsewhere.

C. B. PATCH.

All persons indebted to tbe late firm will

please call and make immediate payment.

C. B. PATCH.
Towanda, March 12,1807.


